Schwimm- und Sportfreunde Bonn 1905 e.V.
37th International Youth-Swim-Meet
November, 28

th –

th

30 2014

Dear Participants, Coaches and Team representatives,
The swimming department of the SSF Bonn would like to welcome all of you to our annual swim meet. In order to
ensure a smooth and flawless event, we kindly ask that you observe the following advice:

Participant Entrance:
The main entrance of the Frankenbad is also the participant’s entrance.
Spectator’s Entrance:
There is a separate entrance to the stands.
Car park:
You can use the car park of Frankenbad for free.

Car park

Participants entrance

Spectator’s entrance

Certificates:
All finalists will get a certificate.
For the places 1 to 6 of the age groups we will print certificates if you want us to. You can get these certificates at
the info point at the foyer. Further you can print out all certificates online on www.ssf-jugendmeeting.eu
Info point:
The info point you can find on the foyer. We will be happy to assist you with any concern at the info point.
Amongst other you will get there:
all documents for your club
ordering of certificates for age groups
medals for age groups 2000 and older
pre ordered result lists
results of events
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Participant Cards:
Team representatives can pick up participant cards at the info point near the participant entrance. You may also
leave tickets there for later arriving members of your team. Per 12 participants or part thereof, one representative
card will be given out. The participant card can be used to enter the locker room as well as the stands and the
catering area.
Entrance Fee:
The entry fee is 4.00 € per day and includes the start-lists for the preliminaries.
The entry fee for all three days is 10.00 €.
The stands and the catering area are open to all spectators; however spectators must not enter the locker rooms
or the area around the swim pool.
Conduct in the Lobby:
The lobby should be treated by all visitors to the event as quiet areas. The competition can be followed over a
monitor located in the lobby.
Start lists:
Start lists can be downloaded from the homepage www.ssf-jugendmeeting.eu. Each team representative
obtains a printed copy at the info point before the beginning of the swim meeting.
Result lists:
The result lists will be available for download on www.ssf-jugendmeeting.eu. There also you can get results in
DSV and LENEX file format. If you want to get printed result lists, please inform our staff at the info point.
Technical Meeting:
We want the coaches to meet 15 minutes before the beginning of each session into the warm up zone to hold the
technical meeting. Please ensure to send one of your team representatives to this meeting.
Start Organisation:
Direct finals 400m ind. Medley and 400m Freestyle:
All registered swimmers have to acknowledge their starts 30 minutes before the competition starts. After that a
start list will be released.
Preliminaries:
The participants of the prelims are asked to come to “last-call-room” in time. After the heat has been called the
participants may enter the starting platform. After the end of the race, when the following run has already started,
we ask the swimmers to exit the pool off to the sides. After that we request swimmers to leave the starting
platform as soon as possible.
Finals:
During the swim finals, only coaches and the participating finalists are allowed to be around the competition pool.
All other participants should remain in the stands.
Those swimmers who are competing in the finals should first gather at the “last-call-room”. From there they will
be guided to the starting platform.
Victory Ceremony:
The victory ceremony is a compulsory part of the competition.
Age group awards:
The victory ceremony for age groups 2003 - 2001 will take place in a timely manner during the morning sessions
of the competition. The medals of the age groups 2000 and older will be placed at the info point.
Finals:
The victory ceremony will take place shortly after the finals race is completed. Therefore all finalists should go to
the “last-call-room” immediately after their race. From there the swimmers will be guided to the awards stand.
Please also refer to the order of events / ceremonies which will you receive in time.
Swimsuite regulations:
On this competition the regulations of FINA regarding swimsuits will apply. The current list of allowed swimsuits
will be available at the info point and on the internet on
http://www.fina.org/project/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=2768&Itemid=49
Catering:
All the days, meals and drinks will be offered.
You can find our catering area behind the stands. The catering area opens for you during the competition all the
time.
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Occasion of the reception:
On Saturday after the prelims we ask coaches, swimmers, politicians and representatives of the press to have a
placid hour with us in the foyer. The clubs will get separate invitation letters.
Live information service:
On www.ssf-jugendmeeting.eu the club members, who are at home, the parents and relatives can read live the
results of the event. There will be a live ticker in printed version.
There also you can watch live broadcasting “Meeting-TV” of the competitions.
Besides there will be pictures and videos of the meeting.
Swimming clothes:
Under the tribune, there will be a shop of the trade name “Swimstyle”. Amongst many other things you can
purchase official meeting swim cap there.
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